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Run CreateBB program

If you run CreateBB.exe, you will see the following
window.



Create Bounding Box �les

First of all, select a folder you want to create .bb �le
from BMP etc �les. To do it, press [Browse] button.

CreateBB, by default, creates .bb �les from BMP,
WMF and EMF �les. Those �les will be found au-
tomatically by the program in the speci�ed folder. If
you want to create from JPG and MAG format, press
[FileType] button and select them.

After that, press [CreateBB] button.



Options

CreateBB shows a lot of messages in the window.
But these messages make your computer slow. Check
[Repress Messages] and the message will repressed
except essentially needed ones.

Create BB, by default, searches graphic �les only in
the speci�ed folder. If you want to get it search them
recursively, check [Search Folder Recursively].

The other option will be explained in the next.





Selecting File

If you press [Select Files] button, you will see com-
mon �le-open dialog. In the dialog, you can choose
some �les (click them with [Ctrl] key). Press [open]
button and CreateBB starts to create .bb �les. By
default, CreateBB will create for BMP etc. �les also
(like [Create BB] is pressed). However, if [Selected
Files Only] is checked, CreateBB generates .bb �les
only from selected ones.

If the selected �les are not BMP, WMF of EMF �les,
Susie Plug-In programs for the �le are needed. Cre-
ateBB doesn�t check whether there are or not. If
corresponding spi is not found, CreateBB shows a
message like �ERRORCODE=5�.



Copyright

CreateBB is made by Y. Otobe to make it easy to
create .bb �les. This program shall be destributed
with its source program using Microsoft Foundation
Class library.

Anyone can use it for any purpose. I don�t restlict
how to treat them at all, it is totally free. Please use
it as is put in a public domain.
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